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MINNIE R. AND JOHNSTON !
The Former Paces a Mile in

2:05 14 and the Latter
in 2:10.

The St. Paul Team Beaten by the Cin-
cinnati Unions.

The National League and American Associa-
tion Records to Date.

American Jockey Club. Brighton Beach
and Louisville Kaces.

| Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Milwaukee, Sept. 27. —About 600 spectators
gathered at Cold Springs park this afternoon to

Witness the effort of Johnston, liichball and
Minnie It. to beat the pacing record. Rich ball
was the first of the trio to

take the track. His warming up mile was done
in 2:18. The general betting was made against
the record of either of the pacers being beaten,
as the day was raw and cold with a fresh south-
east wind blowing. Richball's trial mile was
Bade in2:l3=Si. First quarter 34, half mile
1:06, three-quarters I:39*£.

Johnston was next brought out. After a few
preliminary spurts he was given a warming up,
doing a mile in 2:18. By this time the wind
was blowing very cool and fresh. Betting was
heavy against his beating his record. The trial
mile was the finest exhibition of speed ever wit-
nessed on the track. The horse was in good
form, but had the wind and track against
him. The mile in detail is as follows: Quarter
S2'i, half mile l:04£, three-quarters 1:37,
mile 2:10.

This, so far as the record goes, is only equal
to what he bad done before. Among horsemen
and on the judges stand the opinion was freely
expressed, however, that this was the fastest
mile ever trotted by a single horse. The track at

the pole is seventeen feet over a mile by actual
measurement. Although the track had been
worked assiduously git was found impossible
on the first turn to drive within five feet of the
pole. This was shown by the tracks of the
Bulky. Technically Johnston has not beaten his
record, but leading horsemen claim that even
with wind and weather against him had the track
been in shape the horse would have done his
mile in 2:09%.

The last of the pacers to try to lower the
record was Minnie It. with running mate Fire-
brand. The first heat was made in 2: 17 $4.
After this the mure was started on her trial mile,
Indetail it is as follows: Quarter 30! i, half
mile 1:00, three-fourths mile 1 :32»/«, mile 2.05&.
This lowers Minnie It.'a record three-quarters of
a second.

When the time was given an enthusiastic
cheer came from the grand stand and
track. Both Splan and his horse were vigor-
ously applauded when they drove up in front of
the judges' stand.

American Jockey Club Hares.
New Yor.K, Sept. 27. —The fall meeting of the

American Jockey club opened to-day at Jerome
park under favorable conditions. The weather
was cool and pleasant, the track good, and the
attendance large. *.

First race, for three year olds and upwards,
penalties and allowances, one mile. Markland
won by two lengths, Arauza second, Gano third.
Time \:MVt .

Second race, nursery stakes, for two year olds,
winning penalties, three quarters of a mile.
Starters, Glenety, Morning Glory, Adolph Kins-
man, Longview, St. Augustine, Hopeful, ileindal
and Barefoot. The start was excellent and at
the head of the stretch the entire field except
Adolph close. A furlong from home the race
was anybody's. Hopeful landed winner half a
length ahead of St. Augustine, second. Kinsman
third. Time 1 :19.

Third race, Jerome stakes, for three-year-olds,
one and three-fourth miles. Starters: Bulls-
head, Thackeray and Water Lily. Bullshead
made the running to the head of the stretch,
when Water Lily closed and won in a canter by
three lengths, Bulkhead second, Thackeray
third. Time 3:10.

Fourth race, Manhattan handicap, one and one-
fourth miles. Starters: Wallflower, Heel and. Toe, Coinanche, Lonisettc, Caramel and Duplex.
Seel and Toe finally drew away and won by two
lengths, Wallflowersecond, Duplex third. Time,
5.':14.

Fifth race, purse $400, for three-year olds and
opwards, the winner to be sold at auction, mile
and half a furlong. Strathspey won, Lytton sec-
ond, Lizzie Mac third. Time, 1:54 The win-
ner was entered for $1,500 and sold for $2,500.

Sixth race, steeplechase, full course. Distur-
bance won easily by one length, Echo second,
»nd Charlemunge third. Time 3:00.

houiiirHle Jitter*.
LonisviLL*, Ky., Sept. 27. — attendance

at the races to-day was fair, the weather good,
but the track stiff.

First race, purse 5250, for two-year-olds, the
winner to be sold at auction, threo-quarters of a—Diamond won, Adonis second, Fairbranch
third. Time, 1 :22/4. The winner was not sold.

Second race, great American stallion stake for
colts and fillies, $100 entrance, 5i, 500 added,
one and three-quarter miles. Starters: Hilly
Gilmore, Powhattan, Loflin, Audrain, Highflight.
Loftin took the lead at the start and increased it
as ho went, winning in a canter by twenty
lengths, BillyQilmore second, i'owhattan third.
Audrain sulked and would not ran any part of
the way. Time, 3:154. Net value of the stake
to winner, $4,330.

Third race, purse 8400, for all ages, three-
quarters ofa mile heats. First heat—Belle of
tbe Highland; won handily by a length, Besper
perend. Actor third. Time 1:20^. Belle of the
Highlands went very lame after this heat. Bee
ond heat—Belle of the Highlands won in a gal-
lop by sis lengths, llcspcr second. Fox Hound
third. Time 1:20. The winner was not sold.

Fourth race, puree $400, handicap for all ages,
one and five-eighths miles—Levant won, Phil
Lewis second, Rosaline third. Time 3:o.J'i.

Jtrtf/hton ISenrh line*.*.
New Tone, Sept. 27. —Brighton Beach races,

sixty-fifth day, fourth meeting. The weather
was clear, the track good, and the attendance
large.

First race, purse $2. two year olds, selling
allowances, three quarters of a mile. Bio won
easily by five lengths, Bahama second, Contest a
third. Time 1:184.

Second race, purse 1860, selling allowances,
Electrifler won by a length, Faugh-a-Ballagh
second. Centennial third. Time 1:40. Mutuals
paid $100.

Third race, purse $400, for all age», five pounds
below the scale, mile and one eiu'hth. Arsenic
won easily by three lengths, Treasurer second,
fluke third. Time 2:134.

Fourth race, pane SMO, for all ages, mile am'
one-eighth, Burgomaster won. Mack Jack sec-
ond, Krupp gun third. Time 2;00.

Fifth race, parse $250, for three year olds and
upward, welter weights, seven-eights of a mile,
Pope Leo won by two lengths, Hazard second.
Frolic third. Time 1 -35.

Xational league.
Itmay now be announced that the Providence

team has the championship of the National
league for INS I, at it has won 79 gamos, and if
Boston should win all the remaining games its
total would be but 78. Buffalo and New York,
third and fourth in the race have played with
each other during the week, each winning two
games, leaving Buffalo third. Chicago has
beaten Providence twice and been beaten twice.
Philadelphia has taken four games of Cleveland
and forged up to sixth position. The work of
the Detroit team lately has been t-urpn»ingly
pood. On Saturday last It took Providence into
camp and during the week beat Boston three
times and succeeded in tying the fourth pttne.
Boston and Buffalo have eleven games yet to
play, Detroit and New York ten each. Philadel-
phia and Providenco nine each, and Chicago and
Cleveland eight each. The summary to date is
appended :

I a BiQiO'OiSB Sj^Oi Ql Q

ill
Boston — 7 10 It'll! 8 131 7 67 101
1 '.- „\u25a0 3— 10,14 12. 511 8: 5S 101

Chicago 6 6 — s . 11 i 810 5 5 101
Cleveland 12 6—9 5-6:2 33 101
IH-trott « 4 5 7 — 0 t\ I' 25 101
Kew York 8 10 4 11;11 —Hi S' 5$ 103
Philadelphia 3 5 5: 10 85—\ I sens
rrovltlcnce »; 9 UilO.lsilS 12'—! 7* 103

Gtmet Loit 34 4.= 50 77. 44 67.24. tioj—
.Itnrrinin Aisoci Jtton.

The eastern clubs of the American association
finished their western tour early in the week.
and the western clubs began playing in the east
on Saturday. Not many games were played,
and hence there has been very little change in
positions. Metropolitan leads, Louisville has
worked up to second place, Columbus is third by
having lost more games than Louisville, Clncia-
i.»t: fourth and.St Louis fifth. Pittsbnrg. by
beating Indianapolis tare* times, takes tenth,-
yoiltion. The summary is as follows:

Won WonMetropolitan 00 Baltimore SI
X«ul*nllc ,63 Toledo 40

C01umbu5. ....... ...C3 Brooklyn S6 |
Cincinnati : . . 62 Pittsburg. ......... M
St. L0ui5....."..... 59 Indianapolis 28
Athletic 54 Virginia 21

Bas^Rall Saturday.

. \u25a0

\u25a0 NATIONAL LKAOUE.

At Chicago— Chicago 15, Providence 10.
At l)i-t.^ Detroit 6, Boston 5.
At Cleveland— Philadelphia 11. Cleveland 9.
At Buffalo— New York 12, Buffalo 10.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Pittsburg — 8, Indianapolis 4.
UNION ASSOCIATION.

At St. Louis —St. Louis-Baltimore, rain.
At Milwaukee —Milwaukee 3, National 0.

at CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 O—C
St. Paul 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 o—l

For the Colored ( liamphmxTi! >>.
The waiters of the Metropolitan hotel and the

barbers of the Merchants will play a game of
base ball at the Seventh street park this after- i
noon at -:30 for the colored championship of '
the northwest. Admission free. The players i
and their positions are as follows:
METROPOLITANS. ' POSITIONS. 3IERCHAXTS. I

Lewis Catcher Wheeler.
Lawrence Pitcher Shafer. \u25a0<

DeLyon Short stop Lewis. :a
Bcsey Second base Austin. I
Co! /inan ...First base Barnes '\u25a0

Graham Third base Underwood.
McCoy Left Held Smith.
Davis liight field Brown. .
Allen Ceiitcrfield Howard.

Motes.
The St. Paul team has been admitted to the ;

Union association.
Jere Dunn and other active participants ia the |

Chandler-Files prize fight in Chicago were ' held j
to the grand jury yesterday.

The Toemer-Ross race at Point of Pines,
Mass., was postponed yesterday on account of i

rain. It has been ordered for Monday.

The Chicago Tribune of Saturday, says of j
Friday's game with Providence: The Chicago
ball team is made up largely of cripples, bums j
and bigheads. There are perhaps four players j
who do not belong in either of these cla:-- .. a-
tions, and there are tome who belong in all
three. For three consecutive games this sickly
aggregation has insulted large crowds of specta-

tors by a display that would do discredit to the
weakest of professional teams. Yesterday's
game was no exception. It was, if anything,
rather worse than - the two preceding games.
Kelly, having a lame arm. was placed on third
base, Williamson being still disabled as the re-
sult, it is .-aid, of a recent gross infraction of the
regulations. Flint, as usual, caught like a wood-
en man; and I'ffTer and Auson contributed
their full share to the defeat.

CUKE FOR PIXK.S.
The first symptoms of Piles is an intense

itching at night after getting' warm. This
unpleasant sensation Isimmediately relieved
by an application of Dr. Bosanko's Pile Rem-
edy. Piles in all forms, Itch, Salt Rheum
and Ringworm can be permanently cured by
the use of this great remedy. Price 50 cents.
Manufactured by the Dr. Bosanko Medicine
Co., Piqua, O. Sold by A. P. Wilkcs, Seven
Corners; F. H. Haincrt, 374 Dayton avenue;
John Boyden, 323 East Seventh street, and
P. C. Lutz, Wabashaw street, opposite post-
office.

OLD WORLD NEWS.
The Affairs Between France and

China—Miscellaneous For-
eign News.

FRANCE AND CHINA

Paris, Sept. 27. At a meeting of the French
cabinet held to-day Prime Minister. Ferry sub-
mitted the indentical notes presented Nubar
Pasha, the Egyptian prime minister, by the Hub-
elan, German, Austrian and French governments
protesting against the suspension of the sinking
fund. M. Ferry informed his colleagues that
Admiral Courbet had telegraphed that
the French preparations for the resumption of
warlike operations against the Chinese were
complete. The cabinet resolved to summon the
chambers to meet on October 14. The govern-
ment has resolved to retrench expenditures dur-
ing the year 16&5. The estimates will be cut
down 50,000,000 francs.

Marseilles, Sept. 27. —Sixteen deaths from
cholera were reported to-day in south France.

Paris, Sept. 27.—Official reports of the health
departments show the health of this city is ex-
cellent.

Paris, Sept. 27. —The outcome of the news-
paper quarrel between Arene, Corsican deputy,
and a political writerreeu'ted in a collision. Arene
and his friends forced an entrance to the office
of L«efevre, editor or the Radical, and made a
violent attack upon him. The noise of the strug-
gle brought in the editorial and reportorial staff,
who summarily ejected Arene and his friends.
During the struggle Bonfanti, a cousin of Arena,
fired a revolver, it is believed at Lefevre. A
loaded revolver was also found upon the person
of Arene. Both Arene and Bonfanti were dis-
armed by Lefevre and staff and handed over to
the police.

GERMANY.

Berlin. Sept. 27. —Various reports are circul-
ated relative to German vessels being sent to the
west coast of Africa. The matter, however, is
still undecided.

Bismarck has invited the principal Hamburg
firms engaged in the west coast of African trade,
to a conference with him at Predericksvllle. The
North German Gazette states that the conference
is called that Bismarck may obtain the views of
these merchants upon the feasibility of coloniza-
tion. it in reported, say- the Oazttte, that nego-
tiations arc now precceding between the govern-
ments ofGermany, France and England with a
view to a friendlysettlement of the respective
rights of each nation in Africa.

•

ENGLAND.

London, Sept. 27. —The whole English press
is urging upon the government immediate atten-
tion to the state of the navy. The question is
attracting unusual attention and discussion.
The foreign press consider that England has
nothing to fear while she continues to hold her
coaling stations in all parts of the world.

Many demonstrations to-daym various cities in
favor of the franchise bill. At come, meetings
effigies of the Earl of Salisbury were burned.

London, Sept. 27. —Abbs Franz Liszt has
finished the fourth volume of his memoirs. Tne
whole series will be published at Christmas time.
Burnc Jones has completed I number of colored
cartoons for the mosaic decorations of the dome
of the American Protestant church.

LATE WALL STREET NEWS.

Now YorkCentral Affairs—Condition
of Northwestern Kes-

ignations.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

New York, Sept. —The officials of the- New
York Central when interviewed concerning the
new issue of bonds, only say that no bonds have

: yet been issued and refuse to affirm or deny the
| reports. There is no doubt that the issue has
: been arranged for, and it was learned that
$4,000,000 are in the hands or the Union
Trast company, to be delivered ct par on Toes-
day to J. S. Morgan. These bonds will bear in-
terest only after the dividends upon stock are
paid, and not cumulative from six months to six
months. That is to say, if the interest on them
is not earned over and above stock dividends ia
the first six months of the year the deficiency
cannot be made up from the earnings of the next
cix months.

It is freely admitted at the offices that cast
bound freights are badly demoralized, especially
at Chicago.

In general the market is strong, and Erie
seconds are 2 per cent, higher now than the
lowest price to-day, with good trading. Brad-
streets report traae no better than heretofore.
Distribution of good* at leading cities is below
expectations, and the situation is unsatisfactory.
St. Louis is as exception, where trade is active.
Iron is stronger ia the west. Steel rails have
been advanced by agreement from &J7 to $23 per
ton. Wool sales at Boston were about the tame
as last week.

A bullish pamphlet on Canadian PaciSc has
just been issued by the company. It contains a
letter from Vice President Van Home, in which
he says that the mountain section willbe finished
within a year at a cost of $4,000,000 less than
last winter's estimates. By Sept. 1, ISS3, a
through line will be established between Mon-
treal and the Pacific coast.

The LonlsTflle & Nashville director* haTe
cabled to London rejecting the proposition to
amend the financial plan by issuing common in-
stead of preferred stock. The original plan is
being perfected and the foreign bondholders will
simplybe invited to subscribe. The new bonds
bear six per cent, interest and are; a second
mortgage upon the road and upon the securities,
whicn make up the $10,000,000 collateral trust
bonds. The foreign holders hare a majority of
the stock, and the election next week Is awaited
with interest by Wall street holder?.
"' The directors cX tic Chicago A 2\grthwcstera

Railroad, company, ofter their adjournment this
afternoon, leaned the follow ing:

"The only business of the board of any inter-
est was the resignation of . Jay Gould, Sidney
Dillon and J. B. Redfleld, and the election in
their places of M. K. Vanderbilt, Horace Will- '
iams aud D.P. Kimball, of Boston. "The changes are of no significance as to the
friendly relations of those resigning. Mum.
Kim!>all and Williams represent the interest of
the .Blair roads.

Commodore Fillebrown Dead-
(Special Telegram to the Globe. |

New Yoke, Sept. 27.— Commodore T. Scott
Fillebrown, the commander of the Brooklyn
navy-yard, died suddenly at his residence at the
yard about 2 o'clock this morning. Hid death
was caused by heart disease. He was sixty years
of age. ,

Fillebrown was a native of the district of Col-
umbia. Be was appointed to the navy from
Maine on October 19, 1841. After serving in
the naval observatory in Washington he was at-
tached, to tne . steamer Role la the. Brazil
squadron and Paraguay expedition-
in 1833. On July 10, 18G2, he
was commissioned lieutenant commander and in
the t>ame year was assigned to duty at the Brook-
lyn navy yard. In the followingyear he was ap-
pointed to the command of the gun-boat Chenngo.
While he was taking the vessel down New York
harbor his boiler exploded, causing
'the- loss of four officers and thirty
men. During May. 1861, he commanded the iron-
clad Paaaalo in the operations against Fort
Sumpter. In July of that year he was in com-
mand of the ironclad MonMuk,operating against
battery Pringie, inStone river,Soutu Carolina. He
then commanded the steamer Soniona, of
the South Atlantic blockading squadron, and in
February, ltjdj, participated in an engagement
with rebel batteries in 'i'a^:>da river. After the
war dosed he was again assigned to the Naval
observatory at Washington, and on July 25, 1566,
was commissioned commander. This subsequent
service included the command of the Pohattan in
the North Atlantic elation. His promotion to

i the rank of commodore followed in due course.
i In March last he was assigned fo the command of
| the Brooklyn navy yard. • Commodore. Fillebrown was found dead .in his
| bed. He had been complaining for several
> weeks of feeling ill, but his ailment was not con-
sidered serious, lie leaves a widow and two
sons.

ill till/Ladies!
Iam retiring from the Fancy Goods business

and orf«r my entire stock of Embroideries
commenced and finished, and Material for all
kinds of Embroideries, Zephyrs, Yarns, Hand
Knit Goods, etc., with my entin Block of line
Holiday Goods, at and below cost. I will give
on gotid bargains. Call and see me.

MRS. C. HERWEGEN,
No. 37 West Third street, St. Paul.

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses ofabundant,
beautiful air must use
LION'S KATIIAIKON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fust, keeps itfrom falling

. out, arrests am 1, cures gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure -result of using Kathairon.

AMmMk| The .reputation

LiO**"tl| tKO stomach
0"Bitter*

IjW CEUBRATE3 Bl^ a* a preventive of
™ , > epidemics, aetora-

--\u25a0^w s^r\ achic, an invigor-

'^%s>v J^?S t"'' a
-""cril' re "

s>S*3^ jtisi I?ssa. storative, and a
»•»«. tj£* Jlf*^*>- specific - or 'ever

'•^*s«Sffiffi^Cr Ŝ>i^S^ \u25a0 tion. billons affec-
g~ *4^&*a!}3P^*JtTst~ tions.rheumattem,

nervous debility.
* &**&*£t&£pfjS?¥Fi£& constitutional

>&^&:&fr&g&Jsi weakness, is es-
Ss£^£--F§Z2P^ taMished upon thec3 ~i*K^t^ sound basis of

{**%*j,STOMACH^-. /?* roore than twenty

BIAft5r?S SsfC X*2Kw years experience,
'k-^r ''. W IT uL, a^aV^^ a '"' can no more«*. W M "-!\u25a0 w

be shaken by the
claptrap nostrums of unscientific pretender",
than the everlasting hills by the winds that rustle
through their defiles. For tale by all druggists
and dealers generally

•"""\u25a0 "V—. ~ This KKIiT or Regensr

/^^? ;'is'*«W^^k, tor '§ m*&e expressly for
&w£; \u25a0

<-i" 1 iQV^the cure of derangements
C .CKEEVLVO of the generative organs.

w!y\[lt.tt V?IC B^LT There is no mistake about
™sil / I ponli*^-? this instrument, the con-

m —-<y tin nous stream of ELEC-
\ ±*$S~J%-~£S . I CITY permeating

" *b k V^^S^l it!', through the parts must
\u25a0Mvl'^Cyflp' restore them to healthy

*"'•' action. DonotconfounJ
biiwith Electric BalU advertised to cure allills

' rom head to toe. ltis for the ONE specific pur-
ose. For circulars giving full information, ad-
res* C'heever Electric Belt Co.. 103 Washington
Urcet. Chicago.

CONTRACT WORK!
.

Sewer on Dayton and Summit Ayenoes.

Orrin! or the Board of Public Works, 1
city op St. Paul, Minn., Sept. I . 1861 «

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of the
city ofSt. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in said
city until 1- m. on the tub. day of October, A.
1). 168-1, for the i instruction of a sewer on Day-
ton avenue, from Farrington avenue to Summit

j avenue, and on Sumn.it avti;;ie, from Dayton
j avenue to Rice street in said city, together with

the necessary catch basin* and manholes, accord-
ing to plsns and specifications on file in the office
of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties, in a sum
ofat least twenty (20) per cent, of the gross
amount bid, mast accompany each bid.

The taU Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

JOHN" FARRINGTON, President,
om-ial:
H. L. GousAJf.'Clerk Board of Public Works.

' £63-278

CITY NOTICE,

City Treasurer's Sale.

Or?ic« ok the Crrr Treasurer. 1
ST. Paul, Mixx..Sept. 27, ISSa. |

Notice i*hereby given that under and by virtue
'of a judgment entered on September IS, ISS4, in
the district court, second judicial district, Ram-
Fey rouuty, state of Minnesota, ac»:r.»t the here-
inafter described real estate, situate, lying and
beir.c in -\'A city and county, oa an assessment. warrant for

Grading Cherry Street, From

Hoffman Avenue to Maria Ave-

nue.
In said city of St. Paul, the BEdersfgised win, on

1 the 15th day ofOctober,l*S4, at 10o'clock in the
forenoon, at the city treasurer's office in the city
of*St. Paul, county of lUmeey, offer for sale st. public auction is provided by law. to the best

i bidder for cash, the followingdescribed real es-
j late, h>-wit :

Suburban Hills.

Supposed owner and Ain't of
* description. Lot. Block. Jadgxa't.. Sarah D .2 IS fSS 95

: All in the cityof St. Paul. County ' of . Ramsey,
1 State of Minnesota.
ImAVn OESGE EEIS, Cilj Trtaearer.

DRY GOODS AUCTION.

$35,500
WORTH OF

TO BE SOLD

STRICTLY AT AUCTION.

The Largest and Best Assorted General
Stock of Merchandise ever sold

nnder the Hammer in
Saint Pan!.

I WILL SELL AT

At the Store,

422 Wabashaw St.,
COMMENCING

k failaf, September 29th,
At 10 A M., and Minnies until all is Soli.

$35,500 worth of Men's and Boys' Clothing,
Overcoats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots and
Shoes, Hats and Caps, Ladies' Cloaks, Dolmans
and Shawls, Ladies' Furnishing Goods, a com-

plete line of Dry Goods, consisting of Silks,
Satins, Cachemires, Camelettes, Dress Flannels,
Dress Goods; White, Red, Blue, Gray and Check
Flannels, Jeans, Cottonades, Ginghams, Prints,
Muslins, 3-4 and 6-4 Suitings and Cassimeres,
Ladies' Cloths, Repellants, Blankets, Red, Cream
and Damask Table Linens,, Napkins, Towels,
Crashes, Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, Notions, etc. ?J

etc.
Owing to the stringency in money circles,

this immense stock is thrown upon the market
through compulsion ; the owners being forced
to unload. At no time since 1873, has there
been such a general complaint of dull times as
at present, money being scarce and a cold win-
ter setting in. In view of these facts, it is of
the utmost importance that every one should
save as much as possible in the purchase of ne-
cessities. The opportunity is here offered, and
until this stock is disposed of our salesroom
should be crowded. Everything must be sold,
whether it brings 10 cents or 100 cents on the
dollar. You can find anything you want in the
lines mentioned, and you save middlemen's and
retailer's profits, while you have the privilege
of cutting the manufacturer's cost to your own
ideas of value.

Boors Open at 9 a. m., 1.30 & 6.30 p.
« •

Sales commence at 10 a. 111.. 2 Al lpi.

P. T. XAVANAGH,
ATJGTIONEER. ,_.

- . • \u25a0

CARPETS. i

m itoeis's
New Carpet Store,

COMER SEVENTH AND PINE STREETS,

Willbe thrown open to the public To-Morrow, (Monday)
Morning.

Tie Bilial Ho. 17 East 5 TOM street, fill open its
NEW LACE ROOM, ni also an imeise steel Of

Giieils, To-Morrow, (Monday) loraii.
This is the Oldest and Most Complete

In tlie Nortlxwest!

We are still offering Great Bargains in
our enormous and select Stock of Oar-
pets, Wall Papers and Upholstery Goods is vast-
lyincreased this season by the largest invoices
ever shipped to St. Paul.

We show in our stock of

(~* A "D T3 TP T"1 Q! !
AND GENERAL

The most Superb Selections that the Eastern markets offer, and our Purchases
in Carpets alone exceed in Quantity any shipment r-ver made to this

.*: \u25a0*' city and embraces the Newest and Most Desirable Effects in .

Wilton's, Biielow, Lowell, Hiiii,M & Geitoi's
BODY BRUSSELS,JIjKJU X DHUjjOPil iO|

American&EiignsliTaDßstry Brussels, in No.l, 2 3 &4 grafle.
.also, THREE-PLIES

of all the leading manufacturers of the United States ; in 3-plies we show specialties of twenty differ-
ent manufacturers, their choice patterns in Extra Supers, ranging from 85c to §1 a yard. We also
have Ingrains from 3Oc to 75c a yard.

The special and magnificent Patterns direct from the looms of such well-known Carpet Manufac
turere as W. J. SLOAN &CO., New York, ARNOLD, CONSTABLE & CO.,' New York, and MAR<
SHALLFIELD & CO., Chicago, either and all of the above firms' Carpets being famous all the world
over; and this season's Patterns exceed anything ever before attained in point of richness and novel
designs. k

COMPLETE STOCKS OF LINOLEUM AND OIL CLOTH. ; Cheap to the Trade.

Our "Upholstery Department
Shows the finest line of Raw Silks, Damasks, Keps, Terrace, Etc., Etc

Our Lace Department
Contains Everything from 15 cents per yard to 5.00 per window*

Our Window Shade Department.
Goods in this Line of Every Quality and Price* *

Our "Wall Paper Department.
Papers can be had at New York Prices, Wholesale or Retail. A splendid line

of Screens and other novelties. 'Jin; Woods having all been selected by Mr.
flatheis, they arc guaranteed as to quality.

OUR MANUFACTURINGDEPARTMENT
has been greatly increased, both in numbers and talent, and those who favor this
house with orders for work willfind no delay* House- wives,, should make a note
of this when engaged in house renovation.

Corner Seventh and Pine Streets,
Will have as compete an assortment of
Goods as the THIRD STREET Estab-
lishment. Customers can call at either store,
according to their convenience and be sure of
finding a

COMPLETE STOCK IS EVERY RESPECT.

m I. L. ANDERSON STOCKlilli ??. 11. fililiijllOUiiuIUuH
Which we purchased, has been Removed to the
New Store, corner of Seventh and Pine, where
BARGAINS will still be offered, which will as-
tonish the people of the Northwest. This is a
Special Bargain Sale and will be closed out
very soon.

JOHNMATHEIS


